
What our Guest’s say about Betz Ranch
“We had a large family reunion and the ranch was perfect! Pool, fishing, and lawn games...plenty to keep the 
young and old entertained. The house was lovely, well furnished and Ed the caretaker was extremely helpful. We 
can't wait to go back - my kids say "Grass Valley" every time I as them what they want to do now.”
~ Bill S.

“We spent a week at the Betz Ranch for a family reunion in July. The description of the place was very accurate, 
but there was so much more to the property. The houses are spacious, the kitchens well stocked, the pool and 
lake were perfect for our very warm week. There was more than enough space, both inside and outside, for our 
large family to find personal space, but also to come together for meals. The lake was very swimmable and the 
kids and adults had a lot of fun on the provided paddle boards, rowboats, and kayaks as well as using the fishing 
gear daily. The pool was large, clean, and easy to monitor the kids from the deck. The Ranch is far enough away 
that you don't have to worry about disturbing neighbors and there is a lot of space to walk on trails and explore 
the property. There was enough to do at the Ranch that we didn't leave too often, but wineries and nearby towns 
were visited. Any questions we had were promptly answered, both before and during our visit (and we tend to 
have a lot of questions). We would highly recommend the Betz Ranch and would love to come back with our 
group!”
~ Mary S.

“We decided to rent Betz Ranch to spend our Labor weekend with friends and family. We were 7 families - 28 
people in total (age 4-45). This was an AWESOME vacation home. EVERYONE had a good time and had so 
many things to do - kayaking, paddle boating, motor boating, fishing, trekking, cycling, swimming, reading, 
movies, cooking...the list if endless. To top it all, the property is very well maintained and fully stocked. The best 
part for us was the warm, friendly, and exceptional service from Ed, the property manager. Seven stars for him!!! 
We will certainly be back some day. Our kids have already checked their long weekend schedule and requested 
us to book the property again!!!”
~ Diljeet from San Ramon 


